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1 - intro

This story is about my adopted pets which i call them my family so some are sister's and some are
brothers.In this story they can talk and do alot of thing's.This chapter is the intro to all of them.oh and im
in it too because im looking after them.They all live at my house in my big backyard.my backyard has a
pone,forest,cave in it.and we do go on small avengers too.and i know this may seem a little weired to
wright a story about my adoped pet's/family but i like it and if you don't then don't read it.

First up is

Sapphire - She is a people dog i got from sapphirestar7789.Sapphire the people dog was adandoned as
a puppy and had to struggle just to make it in the world.That's why she has such
a tomboyish attitude.She never did find out who her parents were.But the only memory she has of them
is her name collar which say's "sapphire,my jewel" on it.When she was living on the street she was
cought by the pound 3 time's but each time she manged to escape.sapphire then lived on the street on
the outskirts of mauville city.she was later found by sapphirestar7789 and
adopted by me alleycat17

name : sapphire
type : people dog (base on may from pokemon the tv show)
color : brown
eye color : dark blue
gender: female
and she were's a drak blue collar.

second up is

Rosebud - She was born in a normal encloser with two other eggs,she was later put up for adoption and
i soon got her,and later hatched from her egg.Vndcorperation the merewolf breeder person gave me a
free tank that i will fill with water then put rosebud in it.Then after i got the tank ready vndcorperation
gave me rosebud my neutral merewolf pup.And her father was a dark merewolf and her mother was a
light merewolf.That is why she is a neutral merewolf pup.

name : rosebud
type : neutral merewolf
color : brown and redishbrown,a green leaf on her tail,and a bit of white on her legs
eye coloer : black
gender : female
and she is part wolf and part mermaid.

the last one for now is

Sora - She is the queen of the last butterflies.she lived in a place called butterfly island which could be



found in the sky.All of them lived there until bad people came and killed most of them
but the queen manged to get them of the island.then i came and found her hurt i went up to her and she
ask me to take the last of the eggs.But i could not because i had to many adopted pets
in my family to take anymore so i promised that i would find people who are kind to adopt them.so i took
them and i adopted sora and healed her to now she lives with me and the other's.

name : sora
type : qreen butterfly
color : light purple,white and black body
gender : female
and she has two tails.

I will add more adopted pets later when i get more and please comment.and no bad comments.



2 - a new sister

It was a nice sunny day at home.I was walking home to show my sisters sora,sapphire there new
sister.So i went to the backyard to sora's tree where she sleep's and i called for her.

alleycat17 - sora can you come here i have someone i want you to meet.

sora flies down from her tree where she sleep's and said

sora - hey sis,so who did you want me to meet?

I holded up the fish tank and in it is

alleycat17 - meet rosebud the merewolf pup i just adopted her and know she is our new
sister.

sora - ahh how cute it's nice to meet you.oh and welcome to the family.

rosebud - hi nice to meet you too.and thanks im going to love being in this family.

While we were talking i notice something.

alleycat17 - hey were's sapphire?

sora - i don't know i haven'tt see her all day.

rosebud - who's sapphire?

alleycat17 - sapphire is part of our family and your sister.she was also the 2nd to be adopted in
to the family.

rosebud - oh

Then i quickly ran in to the house and looked everwhere but i could not find her anywhere.So i ran back
out side.

sora - is she in the house?

alleycat17 - no she is not in the house.

sora - well where could sapphire be then?

alleycat17 - i just don't know where she went too.



There the end of chapter one.Man i wonder what happen to sapphire?Anyways i hope you guy's like it
and no bad comment's only good ones.



3 - where's sapphire

sora - hey wait a minute didn't you tell me befor that sapphire used to live on the street and
every time she got cough by the pound she ran away from the pound.

alleycat17 - your not thinking that she ran away from here.if she did then why she has a good
home,a new family with sister's so why?

sora - i don't know why she did ran away.but if she did then we have to go find her.

alleycat17 - your right we have to go a look for her right now she could be hurt so sora you
look for her in the sky,rosebud you stay here in case she come back.

sora - right.

rosebud - ok i'll stay here.

alleycat17 - good.

so sora flue up in the sky to look for her,rosebud stayed behind incase she came back,and i ran through
the street's looking for sapphier.

alleycat - (sapphier where are you,why did you ran away from home and all of us?)

i ran down street's and look in every corner but i did not find her anywere.

back with sora

sora - (oh where could she be,i haven't found her yet).

sora flue high and low for her but could not find or see her anywhere.

and back with rosebud

rosebud - (none no shine of her anywhere.even thue i don't now what she look's like 

  but i gusse i'll know when i'll see her).



back with me

i look every where but no sine of here anywhere,where could she be at.then just as i was running by a
dark alley way i looked and saw something small and dark looking so i stoped runing a walked slowy in
the dark alley i slowly walked up to it and saw it was sapphire.

alleycat17 - sapphire

she quickly trun around and looked at me.

alleycat17 - there you are we been looking for you all day long.why did you run away?

she just looked sad at me and then said

sapphire - i ran away because i didn't fit in with you all.

alleycat17 - what do you mean?

sapphire - you guys all get along so well an i didn't and i some time's get into trouble and they
don't. so i thought you and the other's did not like me because of that.and im just not
to liveing in a home.

alleycat17 - don't be so silly sapphire we don't care that you get in to trouble and you'll soon get
along with every one and we still love you we could never hate you and you'll get
used to liveing in a home with all of us.

sapphire - do you really mean it.

alleycat17 - of course i do.now promise me that you will never run away again and if you need
to talk to anyone you have suster's to talk to now so remember that.

sapphire - ok.

alleycat17 - now let's go back home the other's a wondering where you are.and very worried
about you.because i sent sora out in the sky looking for you so she is home by
now.

sapphire - ok let's go home to see the other's.so they now im safe.

ok that is the end of this chapter 3. there i hope you all like it.and no bad comments only good one's.oh
and the words in black is them talking in there mind's.next chapter is home at last.



4 - where home

Ok Here Is The 4th Chapter Sorry I't Took Long I Had Alot Todo For Homework And Studying For My
Exams.
===============================================================
while alleycat17 and sapphire where walking home sora and rosebud where really worryed about
sapphire.they didn't no that i found her so they just waited at home for me to come home and see if i
found her.

sora - man i really miss sapphire.

rosebud - i know what you mean even thue i don't know her i still miss her because she is now my
sister.i just hope when alleycat17 comes home sapphire will be with her.

sora - i really hope they come back soon its starting to getting get dark.

rosebud - oh no your right it is getting dark out side.what if she is afraid of the dark and she could be
hurt,or may be alleycat17 couldn't find her or something worse could of happen to her.

poor rosebud started to get all worked up that she started to cry because she is only young.

sora - aww don't cry rosebud im sure sapphire is ok and she is a safe and sound with alleycat17.so don't
cry and there's now need to get all work up like that so don't think of bad thoughts just think of the good
ones ok.now come here so i can give you a big hug.

rosebud - ok i do need a hug.

so sora give rosebud a big sister hug.and little rosebud just hug her back.and all she said was

rosebud - thank you

while rosebud and sora was hugging.alleycat17 and sapphire came home and saw them hugging and
they walked up to them and said where home.and as soon as they here that both they stoped hugging
and trun around to say

rosebud and sora said at the same time - sapphire!!!!

sora and rosebud then said at the same time - and alleycat17!!!!

sapphire - sora!!

sapphire runs up to sora and give her a hug abd then she see's rosebud.

sapphire - sora who is she?



sora - oh this is rosebud she is our newest sister.

sapphire - wow nice to meet you.and welcome to the family.

rosebud - thanks.and its nice to finaly meet you too.

sapphire then gives sora and rosebud a big hug.and alleycat17 just stood there watching them and
coulding help but smile back at the sight of them.

sora - so sapphire were where you?

sapphire - i was in a dark alley way in the city.

alleycat17 walked up to them and said...

alleycat17 - while she was in the dark alley way i was runing everywhere trying to find her.then i just
happend to run a the dark alley way and i saw something there so i stoped runing and slowly walked in
to the alley way and as i got close to it i saw it was none other then sapphire.
i quickly said sapphire and she jused looked at me all sad.and i asked her why did she run away and
she said she thought we did not like her because she got in to trouble sometimes.so i just said that's not
true and then sapphire said do you really mean it and i just said yes and that i wanted her to promise me
that you will not run away agian.so sapphire said yes then we walked home and here we are now.

sora - oh sapphire i would never hate you for anything.so rememner that.

rosebud - sapphire where you seared?

sapphier - well maybe a little.

rosebud even thue i don't know you much i could never hate you even if i new you well.

sora - yeah sapphire we are now sisters and a family we could never hate you so remember that.

sapphire - ok i promise i will never forget that.

alleycat17 - ok now it's very late out now so let's go in and go to sleep.

sapphire - aww do we have to.can't we stay up all night?

alleycat17 - sorry you can't.you all had a big day and you are all tired so it's time to go to bed.

sapphire,sora,rosebud - ooookkkk.

sora*yean* - well im a little tired.



rosebud *yeans* - me too.

sapphire *yeans too* - same here.

alleycat17 - sora you can sleep in the house to night ok.

sora - ok

alleycat17 - oh i nearly forgot to tell you im getting up early tommorrow because i have a big surprise for
you all.

rosebud - what is it?

sapphire,sora - yeah tell us

alleycat17 - sorry you guys you'll have to wait tommorrw when i get back.

rosebud - aww ok.

so alleycat17 pick up rosebud from the pond and put her in her fish tank.and her sapphire,sora all when
in to our home and i put rosebud's tank down on the talbe nexts to my bed.sapphire got in to her little
bedand sora got on to her pillow then i got int to my bed and we all said good night to eachother and we
all fell fast asleep.

===============================================================
ok here is the end of chapter 4.next up is chapter 5 the big surprise.and i hope you all like this cahpter
and don't forget to leave a comment a good one that is.oh and sorry if some words are miss spell.



5 - our first brother

(A/N Ok so here is the 5th chapter.And i only have one week of school left so i should be able to
add more chapter sooner).

=======================================================================

The Next Day

It was 6:00 am in the morning.And Alleycat17 woke up and yuan she then got up out of bed and quietly
tiptoed over to the window and slowly opend the cirtens and look at the very beautful sunny day it was
out.she quliky went to take a shower,dry her hair,get dress and eat some breskfest.then she quietly
open the frount door walk out and quietly closed it behind her.and Alleycat17 walk down the street and
out of sight some where miles away getting closer to where the big surpirse was for the others.

Thee Hours Later

Now it's 9:00 am in the morning and sapphire was the first to get up.She then walked all the walk down
the stairs to make breakfast for everyone.A half hr later Sora and rosebud get's up and gos down stairs
and see's that Sapphire had just finsh making a lot of pancake's for them to eat.

Sapphire : Morning sleepy heads.it's about time you two got up i was just about to call you.

Rosebud in her bowl : Good morning.

Sora : Yeah well where up now.

Sapphire put the pancake's in front of Rosebud,sora and her self and they all stared to get some
pancakes.

Rosebud : Mmm.... these taset good.

Sora : She right they are yumme.

Sapphire : Thanks.

While they are eating Rosebud notices something or someone is not there at the table eating some
pancankes with them.



Rosebud : Hey where's Alleycat17?

Sora : I don't now.

Sapphire : I remember she said she was going to get use our surpires this morning.

Sora : Now i remember.

Rosebud : Oh yeah.i can't wait to see what it is or who it is.

Sora : I now i can't wait to see too.

Sapphire : Well we'll find out soon when she come's home soon.

Rosebud : But i can't wait.

Sapphire : I now i can't wait eaiter but she will be home anytime now.

Sora : By the ways sapphire do you know what time she is comeing home?

Sapphire : Well im not sure but she should be home really soon.

Sora : I hope so.

Rosebud : Me too.im starting to miss her.

Sapphire : Don't worriy where here with you.

Sora : Yeah you have us bith with you.

Rosebud : Yeah your right.

So Rosebud getts up out of her fish bolw and hugs her two sisters.while she is huging them the front
door opens up and their stands Alleycat17.She simle's and walks over to them.

Alleycat17 : Hey everybody!

Sapphire,Sora picks up Rosebud in the fish bolw and goes over to Alleycat17 and hugs her.

Rosebub : i really miss you so much.

Alleycat17 : Yeah i know you are just the baby of the family so i know you would miss me the most.



Sapphire : I really miss you too.

Sora : Same here.

Alleycat17 : I was only gone about three hours but i know that you do miss me and i miss you all too.

rosebud : So did you bring us our surprise?

Sora,Sapphire : Yeah did you?

alleycat17*giggles and simles* : Yes i did and they are right out side the door.

Sapphire : They?

Alleycat17 : Yes i told them to stand out side the door until i told them to come in.

(Falshback)

5 mins ago 

Alleycat17: Ok so you guys stay out side the door until i call you to came in ok?

The three of them said yes while Alleycat17 open the door and went in side.and they waited outside for
her to call them all in.

(End Falshback)

Alleycat17 *called out* Ok you can come in now.



The door open up and there came in a male grey like dog with wings with abit of light blue on him next to
him was a female green and pruple bird,and on the other side of the male like grey dog was a female
light pink wolf with and big magenta heart on the side.

Sora : Are they going to be part of the family?

Alleycat17 : Yup.

Rosebud,Sapphire : Yeipp.

Sapphire : We have two new sisters....

Rosebud : ....and our first new brother.

Alleycat17 : Yup and he will be the man of the house.

Sora,Rosebud,Sapphire : Hello?

Sapphire : Mmm Alley(A/N short for alleycat17) What are their names?

Alley : Opps im silly i forgot to tell you there names.well he is name is Max He's usually moody and
depressed. He knows telekenesis, and he can control the power of dark forces. Not much is known
about his past,making him all the more mysterious. Oh, and he's a KARATA.(A/N go to my gallery to see
what they all look like).

Max : Sup.

Sapphire,Rosebud,Sora : Hey.

Alley : The green and purple famale bird is Holly she is a peacock type of bird and her mother is a purple
peacock called Alena and her father was a green peacock called Ruffle. She has 2 baby twin sisters
called Feathers and Blue Bells. She lived in a huge forest called Dream Forest with her old family until i
adopted her.Even thu Holly is not with her mother, father and her two twin sisters she do still miss them
but she do get to see them once in a while.(A/N go to my gallery to see her).

Holly : Hello.

Rosebud,Sora,Sapphire : Hi

Alley : And last female is Jenny the light pink wolf with a big magenta heart on her side.When she was a
egg she was found in a ditch on the side of the rode with 5 others eggs that her family
left behind because pochers were chasing them and had to leave them behind to keep them safe and
they said they would come back latter to get it but their mother and father were killed.So her only
brothers,and sisters lived in the desert sorranding Las Vagas.Where they lived for a few years and they
soon were found and then i adopted her because her brothers and sister were adopted befor i could



adopted them all so they could all still stay a family.So poor Jenny is really sad because she is not with
them.(A/N if you want to see her go to my gallery).

Jenny : Mmm Hey.

Sapphire,Sora,Rosebud : Hi . and welcome to your new home and welcome to the family
Max,Holly,Jenny!!

So Rosebud in her bolw huged Jenny,Sapphire huged Max,Sora huged Holly.And of course they huged
back.

Alley : I have a idea why don't we have a parity for you guys to welcome you to your new home and
family.

Everyone : yeah.

===============================================================

(A/N ok so im finaly done chapter five.I know it toke me a long time to do it but i had to do my
exams which i did and passed them and passed this and now im going to grade 12 and now im
on summer break which is oh most over i just have about 2 and a half weeks leaf.Oh and over the
summer my dad when in to the hospible for about 2 weeks but he is home now so i did have to
take care of him and them my sister went in their to have her baby boy and of course they sre
now home which i did have too halp out with my sister with the baby which was hard so anyways
i had alot todo that is why this chapters is really late so im really sorry and i hope im going to
have the chapter six up some time befor school starts i hope i will anywyas i hope you like this
chapter oh and the parity will start in chapters six.So see you until then).
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